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What we’ve been up to
Black Lives Matter

SA members throughout the country have joined in
support of the actions against racist police brutality
that are being led by a new generation of young black activists (see national DSA’s statement at http://www.dsausa.org/
overcome_ferguson). Metro Atlanta DSA was no exception.
On Nov. 25 we were among a peaceful crowd of about 1,000
who gathered at Five Points to protest the free pass granted
officer Darren Wilson for his fatal shooting of Mike Brown
in Ferguson, MO. We carried placards designed by Dustin
Guastella from Philadelphia DSA. After our contingent left, a
group of protesters blocked the downtown connector, which
resulted in several arrests.
We also participated in an action Dec. 15 commemorating
the “Slaughter of the Innocents,” marching from Five Points
to the historic Fox Theater for a consciousness-raising “die-in.”
Five days later, a coalition headed by RiseUp Georgia halted
Christmas-business-as-usual by shutting down Peachtree at
Lenox Road. MADSA members Daniel Hanley and Megan
Morgan were among the 13 demonstrators arrested. u

MADSA at the

Stay in the Loop!

MLK Day March

M

embers and friends can keep up with local Atlanta DSA
doings at dsa-atlanta.org, and with the national organization at dsausa.org. The national page features three blogs: Talking Union, Democratic Left, and the Activist (Young Democratic Socialists). Paid members will receive the print magazine
Democratic Left quarterly, and the articles are posted on the blog.
On the airwaves, don’t forget to tune in to shows produced by
our members on WRFG (89.3 FM), especially the “Radio Activist”
noonday interview show hosted by Brian Sherman each Monday, and
“Beyond Borders” from 5–7 p.m. Saturdays, featuring commentaries
and interviews in English 5–6 p.m. and in Spanish 6–7 p.m. Dougie
“the Abolitionist” hosts “Voices of Dissent” on WIGO (1570 AM)
from 7 to 8 pm each Saturday, with interviews and even some ads for
MADSA, a first for commercial radio in our town! u

MADSA’s Martin Luther King Day marchers joined Georgia WAND and other
peace and justice groups in solidarity with the Black Lives Matters contingent.
(L to R) Milt Tambor, Barbara Joye, Barbara Landay, Adam Cardo, Barbara
Segal, Henry Kahn, Steve Gill along with several others not in picture.
Photo: Reid Jenkins

www.dsa-atlanta.org

   

Top: (L to R) Barbara Joye, Travis Reid, Milt Tambor, Greg Ames, and
Ray Miklethun at Five Points. Photo: Reid Jenkins
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Rally Against Endless War!
NO to Endless War!

Every Wednesday 4:00–5:00 p.m.
Corner of Ponce and Briarcillf Atlanta, GA, 30306

        February
  Spring 2014
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Douglass-Debs Dinner:

O

Better than Ever

ur eighth annual Frederick Douglass-Eugene V. Debs
Awards Dinner in November again brought together a
diverse group from throughout Atlanta’s progressive community, to celebrate outstanding activists and share good food at
Paschal’s Restaurant. We honored Joe Beasley, Ed Loring and
Murphy Davis.

Moral
Monday

By Brandon Payton-Carrillo and J. Brown

It ain’t easy to fight corporate might
It ain’t easy to keep standing tall
We can’t give up (no way, no way)
You won’t just lay us down
We can’t give up (no way, no way)
Because we fight for a higher cause
And we won’t let you bring us down
And we won’t let you bring us down
The whole world is watching
Na Na Na Na Na
The whole world is watching, on Moral Monday

Milt Tambor addresses a full house at Paschal’s. Photo by Reid Jenkins

Founders of the Open Door Community where we host membership meetings, Ed and Murphy have lived with and served
the homeless and former prisoners since 1981, while advocating for human rights for all people and an end to the death
penalty. Joe Beasley, southern regional director of the National
Rainbow/PUSH Coalition, has an outstanding record of local,
national and international activism and community service that
defies summary.

It ain’t easy to march for a better life
It ain’t easy to disobey the law
We can’t give up (no way, no way)
You won’t just lay us down
We can’t give up (no way, no way)
Because we fight for a higher cause
And we won’t let you bring us down
And we won’t let you bring us down
The whole world is watching
Na Na Na Na Na
The whole world is watching on Moral Monday
With one voice we’re moving forward!

Occupy Our Homes supporter and home defender Mark Harris received
MADSA’s Creative Activist award. Photo by Reid Jenkins

Stephen Lerner, a trailblazing labor organizer who founded
the SEIU’s “Justice for Janitors” campaign, delivered an inspiring keynote speech, and we ended as usual by singing “Solidarity
Forever.” We look forward to the ninth dinner in November,
2015 – and we are looking for a larger venue. u
EQUALITY v February 2015
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Brandon sings for Moral Monday Georgia on January 12.
Photo by Reid Jenkins

Hear this song at https://soundcloud.com/
theloveisloud/moral-monday
    www.dsa-atlanta.org

Justified
left

Equality’s
guest
column

The Civil Rights Movement’s
Impact on Our Lives
By Minnie Ruffin

During Martin Luther King Week, DSA’s Democratic
Left blog (dsausa.org) posted some reflections by DSA
members. Our own Minnie Ruffin was a featured contributor. In addition to MADSA, she is active with Atlanta
Grandmothers for Peace, Moral Monday Georgia, and the
Coalition for the People’s Agenda, which is convened by
Rev. Dr. Joseph E. Lowery, an associate of Dr. King. – Editor

I

have been a social activist since 1960. I was inspired by
the four freshman students at my school, North Carolina
A & T State University, who initiated the student sit-ins at
a Woolworth lunch counter in downtown Greensboro,
North Carolina. In fact, the majority of the student body
was inspired. Many of us joined this movement and others
supported it, including many of our teachers.
After lunch counters were integrated, we marched to
integrate movie theaters. It was during those demonstrations in 1963 that I participated in my first act of civil
disobedience, along with a vast number of other students.
Those were inspirational times. I had been raised as
the daughter of sharecroppers, who was always reminded
where my “place” was as a human being—a place different
from that of the children of the farm owners. It’s hard to
explain how much it meant to me and other students at
my college to be given a glimmer of hope that through our
actions perhaps we could change our unprivileged status
and become fully equal American citizens.
The seeds of activism planted during those undergraduate days stayed with me through graduate school and I

stepped up my social activism again in the anti-Vietnam
War demonstrations at the University of California at
Berkeley. As a nutrition major, I also volunteered to help in
the Black Panther Party’s Breakfast for Children Program
in Oakland, California. (By the way, their program preceded
the USDA’s breakfast program.)
Those events all took place during the 1960’s and
1970’s. I did not participate in the freedom rides and
the civil rights demonstrations in Alabama, Mississippi,
Georgia, etc., although I did support those actions.
We as Americans made great progress during the 60’s
and 70’s. The Civil Rights Act was passed, the Voting Rights
Act was passed, and the war in Vietnam ended. The mistake we made during the succeeding years was that we were
not vigilant in making sure we nurtured and strengthened
these achievements. So I’m afraid that since the 1980’s,
hard fought gains have been gradually disappearing. The
Voting Rights Act is in limbo; the vote suppression is
being practiced in over half of the states; the poverty
rate is increasing; the homeless rate is increasing; the gap
between the very rich and the rest of us is growing; racial,
gender, immigrant, and gay discrimination still exists; the
environment is being increasingly polluted; and we seem
to be at war either openly or secretly in several countries.
So we still have a lot of work to do. It’s going to require
all of us to join the struggle. However, I am encouraged that
young people seem to be awakening and becoming actively
involved. They remind me of the youth of the 1960’s when I
was so inspired. This gives me hope for the future. u

What Is to Be Done? Updating Our Strategy

D

SA’s core documents, such as “Where we Stand: Building
the Next Left” and “Towards Freedom: Democratic Socialist
Theory and Practice” (see dsausa.org, “Resources”) were last
revised during the 1990s, so national DSA made rethinking our
strategy and producing an up-to-date guiding document a high
priority for 2014-2015.
A draft based on preliminary discussions during 2014
with members throughout the country will soon circulate to
local groups for review, followed by regional “virtual” conferences May 2-3. Atlanta DSA will host the Southeastern
www.dsa-atlanta.org
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By Barbara Joye

conference, in a viewing location to
be announced. Input from those conferences will be incorporated into
another draft, followed by more local
review. The result will be submitted
for final input and a vote at the 2015
national DSA convention Nov. 6-8 in
Pennsylvania. Atlanta coordinator:
Hope Adair. Watch dsausa.org and
dsa-atlanta.org for details. u
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Moral Monday Georgia

Off to Strong Start

By Bob Wolhueter and Barbara Joye

J

an. 12, 2015: Moral Monday Georgia inaugurated its 2015
activities even as Gov. Nathan Deal was being inaugurated to
his second term and legislators were being sworn in for the new
session. Activities opened to a packed house across the street at
Central Presbyterian Church with a teach-in on the issues and
bills likely to be confronting legislators and MMGA agitators
and lobbyists, addressed by #ItsBiggerthanYou founder Aurielle
Lucier and Georgia NAACP President Rev. Francys Johnson,

Metro Atlanta DSA members at the teach-in. Photo by Reid Jenkins

a prime mover in MMGA. The Open Door Community people
served up an energizing lunch.
Then, the group, several hundred strong, walked over
to the Capitol, checked in through security, and proceeded
to the mezzanine level, just outside the Georgia House
of Representatives’ chamber where the ceremonies were in
progress. At that point they took part in a coordinated series
of three “die-ins,” each accompanied by a eulogy delivered
by one of the many clergy who support the movement. The
die-ins and eulogies served to dramatize the people who
have suffered and died due to our state government’s denial
of Medicaid expansion, bad criminal justice policies, and
neglect of the poor and unemployed. DSA members made up a
significant contingent.
After leaving the Capitol building, the group gathered on the
steps for some encouragement by State Senator Vincent Fort
(who forwent the inauguration ceremony) and a wrap-up by
Rev. Johnson.
Moral Monday GA will continue to show up at the Capitol,
in support of their top priority issues of pro-labor/antipoverty policies; well-funded, quality public education for
EQUALITY v February 2015

all; healthcare access, especially Medicaid,
and environmental sustainability; ending
inequalities in the criminal justice system;
voting rights, women’s rights, LGBTQ
rights, immigrant rights, and equal
protection under the law. On February 9,
the coalition participated in a teach-in and
lobbying training on Medicaid expansion/
Closing the Coverage Gap with Cover
Georgia, and visited key legislators.
At press time, plans were in the works
for a teach-in and rally Monday Feb. 23 to
uplift low-wage workers through measures
such as increasing the state minimum wage
and protecting contracted school workers’
benefits; another Monday focusing on
Medicaid expansion (date TBA); and a day
supporting teachers and public education
(date TBA). Voter suppression and bills
attacking immigrants’ rights are also of great concern. The
legislative session is always a roller-coaster ride, so keep
checking www.moralmondayga.org and the moralmondayga
Facebook page for updates. u

The first die-in in the Capitol, addressing police brutality.
Photo by Steve Eberhardt
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Upcoming Events
Feb. 23 – Film: “Shadows of Liberty”

M

etro Atlanta DSA is proud to co-sponsor a screening of the
documentary “Shadows of Liberty,” which exposes the truth
about corporate media ownership and its corrosive effect on our
democracy, at 6 pm Mon., Feb. 23 at the IBEW auditorium, 501
Pulliam St. SW, Atlanta 30312. Other sponsors include Move to
Amend, Georgia AFL-CIO, WRFG-FM, Docfactory and the Georgia
Peace and Justice Coalition. See www.shadowsofliberty.org.

March 8 – 50th Anniversary of
“Bloody Sunday”

R

ide with the Cobb Southern Christian Leadership Conference
and the People’s Agenda of Cobb to Selma, AL to commemorate the historic march that led to the Voting Rights Act of 1965.
The bus leaves at 5 am, Sun. March 8, returning 11 pm that evening; $50. Other buses and longer visits also available. For more
info: Georgia Social Action, 205 266 2936 or Peoples’ Agenda of
Cobb, 770 876 2070.

MADSA Membership Meetings

W

atch dsa-atlanta.org or your email for news about our next
membership meeting (always open to all), at the Open
Door Community. March is full of MADSA events, so we will skip
the March meeting, but we promise an information-packed gettogether later this spring. Our Jan.31 meeting drew 40 members
to hear reports on Atlanta Raise Up, the Black Lives Matter movement, Raise up Georgia, Moral Monday and Occupy our Homes.

March 1 – Socialist Study Circle:
Slavery and the New Jim Crow

O

ur study circle continues to draw
full houses. In December, 40 of
us watched and discussed a video of
Prof. Richard D. Wolff’s introduction
to Marxism: “The System is Rigged.”
The next gathering: 2-4 pm, March
1, again at the Decatur Library, will
explore the historic and contemporary
role of institutional racism in our society, with presentations and discussion
of Edward E. Baptist’s ground-breaking study The Half Has Never Been Told:
Slavery and the Making of American
Capitalism and Michelle Alexander’s
powerful exposé of mass incarceration, The New Jim Crow. Fear not: Our
format is friendly to all regardless of
whether you have read the books!
The April study circle will discuss
the forthcoming draft of an updated
strategy document for national DSA
(see “What is to be Done,” page 3). Date
and place TBA. For more information:
770-313-4628

MADSA meets at the Open Door Community Jan. 31. Photo: Daniel Hanley

March 28 – Public Housing:
Alternatives to Destruction

10 am – 1 pm (convene at the Decatur Library)

N

March 7 – Open House for New
Members and Interested Friends

I

f you are a new MADSA member, thinking of joining, or just
curious about MADSA and democratic socialism, please join
us for lunch at noon Sat., March 7, at Manuel’s Tavern, 602
North Highland Ave., Atlanta 30307 (center room to right of
entrance). We will introduce our organization and welcome your
questions for a lively discussion.
www.dsa-atlanta.org
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ational housing policy has shifted from local public
housing ownership to subsidized rentals in private housing. Federal funding shortfalls drove obsolescence in public
housing, forcing difficult decisions about redevelopment and
ownership. Atlanta was an exemplar of the mixed-income
approach to revitalization and predominantly private ownership, demolishing 12,500 of 14,500 public housing homes
and replacing 3,700 public housing homes, 1,000 moderateincome homes and 2,000 market-rate homes. In contrast, the
Decatur Housing Authority has revitalized most of its public
housing without substantial long-term relocation of its residents. Please join us as we explore these different approaches,
constrained by funding shortages and regulatory hurdles in
the context of complex urban issues.
Speakers: Larry Keating, professor emeritus, City and
Regional Planning Program, Georgia Tech; Douglas Faust, executive director, Decatur Housing Authority; and residents of
Allen Wilson Homes and Oliver House.
The event is free of charge, but registration is required.
To register, go to: events@dsa-atlanta.org u
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Michele’s Search for Justice Continues

By Jacqueline Rodriguez, project coordinator, Occupy Our Homes Atlanta

I

magine you are living your worst nightmare, unable to scream
or cry out for help, you are voiceless to escape from your terror.
For Michele Swan-Blackett this is her reality. For years Michele
has been engulfed in a system of patriarchy and capitalism that
has turned her life upside down, taking away everything precious
and valuable from her life. Most importantly, the most devastating, was the way these systems left Michele without a voice.
Many of you have heard Michele’s story, even stood beside
her in this fight. She was awarded her home in a contentious
divorce, from an ex-husband who refused to act in accordance
with the court’s order to sign over a quick-claim deed to the
home. Michele’s entire fight could have been avoided had the
court handling her dissolution of marriage enforced the court
order and held her ex in contempt. Yet, her cries for justice went
unheard. Out-moneyed, and out-lawyered, Michele was failed
time and time again in a court system that failed to provide a
remedy, failed to make her whole, because she was matched
against someone with more resources, which entitled him to
ignore the court’s order, and on the most basic level to not do
what is right.

Home defenders. Photo from https://www.facebook.com/OccupyHomesAtlanta

Do we give up? Michele hasn’t. She is still fighting for her voice.
She is still fighting for her home. She is still, in a very real way,
fighting for her freedom. I, for one, will not let her stand alone.
If this could happen to Michele it could just as easily happen to
me or you. We cannot sit by idle and let this happen.
For the past several months I have had a front row seat to
Michele’s decision to reclaim what was hers. Michele’s fight to
reclaim her voice, her home, and her freedom has been nothing
short of amazing. Despite looking down the long road ahead,
and the many battles that still must be won, Michele is still
ready and willing to fight. Make no mistake, it won’t be easy, but
with people like you and me behind Michele she will no longer
have to suffer the injustice of being powerless in a system that
favors resources over what is right and just. Together we will
provide a mighty voice too powerful to ignore.
To read Michele’s whole back story and sign and share
her petition: http://start2.occupyourhomes.org/petitions/wriproperty-management-keep-michele-in-her-home and follow
her fight on social media using #justice4Michele u

M

etro Atlanta DSA encourages our members to contribute
to this newletter. Let us know what’s going on in your
community–your struggles, inspirations, successes. Appeal
for support, share pictures, ask questions, or editorialize.
After being ignored by Chase and American Residential, Michele and
supporters were removed from her home by the sheriff’s department.
Photo by Jackie Rodriguez

This is the same story of injustice that continues to follow
Michele. First, replacing Michele’s ex with Chase bank. Again,
with WRI Group. Again, with American Residential. Again, with
the Henry County Sheriff’s department. Five times the same
story would apply. Five times I could again repeat the same
failure to hear Michele’s voice. The same failure to provide equal
protection to someone with unequal resources. The same failure
to do, on the most basic level, what is right. So what do we do?
EQUALITY v February 2015

Send submissions to:
Barbara Joye
barbara@freejoye.com
For information about Metro Atlanta DSA:
dsa-atlanta.org
mltambor@yahoo.com
770-313-4628.
For information about the
Democratic Socialists of America: dsausa.org
Equality is edited by Barbara Joye. Production Barbara Segal.

Labor donated
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Atlantans Help Lead Dynamic YDS Conference
By Brandon Payton-Carrillo and Hope Adair

T

he Young Democratic Socialists winter conference, near
Times Square in NYC, drew members from all over the
country, as far away as Texas and California. There was great
diversity represented, and it was nice to see lots of new
activists in attendance, including four from the University
of Georgia and two from Atlanta. Highlights included group
discussions with former YDS organizers and NPC members

Young Democratic Socialists at the winter conference, with DSA Director
Maria Svart (far left, middle row) and DSA Co-Chair Joe Schwartz (standing far right, blue shirt). Photo courtesy of Young Democratic Socialists

Joseph Schwartz, Neil Meyer and David Duhalde, among others, and breakout sessions covering a range of topics.
We were happy to be in attendance, and led sessions on
“Organizing in the South” and “Propaganda.” The conference’s
emphasis this year was on the importance of intersectionality
and developing strong local chapters nationwide. u

MADSA member and blogger Brandon Payton-Carrillo (right) co-leads
a workshop. Photo courtesy of Young Democratic Socialists

Turner Field Citizens
Organize in Wake of
Braves Announced Exit

M

By Larry Keating

ADSA is continuing its solidarity with inner-city neighborhoods devastated by stadium development. In the
past, we organized bus tours of the neighborhoods and contributed a PowerPoint presentation to help the residents organize
resistance. Now, multiple neighborhood and community service
groups are organizing as the Turner Field Community Benefits
Coalition, the purpose of which is “to negotiate, monitor and
enforce a Community Based Agreement with a developer(s) that
is in the best interest of the communities most directly impacted
by the Turner Field stadium and parking.”
The land in question (77–80 acres) was residential and neighborhood commercial just before the Urban Renewal program
demolished the homes and businesses in the 1960s, promising
lower income housing and jobs as replacements. Those promises
were never fulfilled. A community benefits agreement is a legally
enforceable contract concerning a specific development that is
voluntarily agreed on by a community coalition and a developer
or developers. Mayor Reed appears to be in negotiations with
Georgia State University and a consortium of developers, but it is
not currently possible for citizens to see behind the curtain.
In the past, the City of Atlanta has opposed community
benefits agreements. The coalition sought Metro Atlanta DSA’s
endorsement of their efforts to obtain an agreement, which we
were pleased to provide (by unanimous vote of the officers).
To learn more and/or volunteer your support, contact Larry
Keating: larry.keating@coa.gatech.edu. u
www.dsa-atlanta.org
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ALL OUT ATLANTA: DAY OF ACTION

FOR LIVING WAGES AND JUSTICE FOR ALL!
WE WON’T WAIT! #FIGHTFOR15
Reid Jenkins

Reid Jenkins

FB. COM/ATLRAISEUP • ATLRAISEUP • RAISEUPFOR15.ORG

....we sing, led by Judy Wolhueter and Brandon Payton-Carrillo
Steve Eberhardt

Stephen Lerner inspires us....

....and we struggle. Here Daniel Hanley is arrested at a Black Lives Matter protest.
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